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Johnny's and Bob's dads are world famous football players. Johnny and Bob however don't like
football, but they pretend to like it when their dads are around. The kids actually love to bake
sweets. The next time the dads come home from work, they say we have a surprise for the
kids. "You get to play tackle football!" So the day before football started, for the kids they told
the moms they didn't like football. Johnny and Bob said they wanted to become bakers. The
moms went back to their houses and called the dads to tell them what happened. The dads
were like "WHAT?!" So the kids agree to finish the football season, then they could take baking
classes. They took baking classes when they started the kids said it looks easier than it is. Three
years later they finally got the hang of it. Another year passed then they were masters.
Another two years later they were asked to come to New York for a baking competition and it
was going to be on TV. The grand prize was $10,000 and a scholarship to the best baking school
in the world. So when it was time for the baking competition, they flew to New York, when the
baking competition started they eliminated there first opponent with ease. There second
opponent was just a little harder. There third opponent was so tough they barely beat him to
become the champions. Once they were at the academy the school said they would have
another competition and whoever won got four more years at the academy for free. At the
end of the semester Johnny and Bob had a tie so they had to go to Los Angeles for a baking
completion on their flight Johnny said to Bob "Let the best brother win!" In Los Angeles,
Johnny was ahead but then Bob came back and beat him. So once it was over Bob asked if
there any way he could split the scholarship with his friend. The school said ok. After finishing
the classes they became world famous, just liked they dreamed of.
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